Safety shoe with Aluminium toe cap
4 widths available – for optimal fit
Protection class EN ISO 20345:2011 S1 SRC

VD PRO 1010 ESD

VD PRO 3070 ESD

Art.-no.: RSVDPRO1010SER

Art.-no.: RSVDPRO3070SER

Features:
- Light-weight microfibre combined with perforated design for optimal ventilation
- Velcro fastening strap
- Shaft applications
- Aluminium toe cap
- Breathable, functional lining
- Leather insole
- Comfort insole ERGO-SOFT ESD
- VARIO Multiflex® Technology (cushioning)

Sizes: 36 – 50

Widths: NB, XB (S, XXB)

Outsole (TPU Athletic ESD, slate grey):
- Outsole with a profile of 3,5 mm
- Extended bend protection, reduced lever arms
- Supports the natural movement
- Light-weight and flexible
- Best possible scuff resistance and anti-slip properties
- Heat-resistant up to appr. 120°C
Cushioning – VARIO Multiflex® Technology:
Safety shoes, which have less influence on the natural movement of the foot are
lever arm reduced. Lever arms in particular may cause diverse movement disorders.
Lever arms of the shoe force the foot to make unnatural movements and can lead to
foot and Achilles tendon complaints, knee pain and back problems. Furthermore,
lever arm forces can increase the risk of injuries such as sprained ankles.
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The replaceable, weight and pressure
dependent SECURA VARIO® heel shock
absorption system ensures cushioning
adapted to the individual needs of the
wearer. The pressure load in the shoe is
reduced to a natural extent and provides
targeted relief to the back. At the same
time, the weight dependent SECURA
VARIO® heel shock absorption system
helps to significantly reduce fatigue and
increases the ability to compensate
pressure loads by the leg and trunk
musculature.

Lever-arm reduced soles and shoe made
by VARIO Multiflex® are characterized by
lower heel height, increased immersion
depth, softer material and lower sole
thickness, which is rounded in the edge
areas.
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